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A Message from Kath

IMPORTANT DATES
Governing Council
Tuesday 24th of
November
School Concert & Year
7 Graduation
Tuesday 1st of
December

Principal: Kath Ireland

Thank you to the school community for recognising World Teachers’ Day. We all felt much
appreciated and a little bit spoilt with your flowers and gifts.
The Education minister, Hon. John Gardner, visited our school on Tuesday 3rd November
along with our local member, Josh Teague. He was most impressed with our “little piece of
paradise” and was interested in hearing about our learning and some of our challenges.
We currently have no grounds person as Bowie is working elsewhere. He continues to keep
the grounds as tidy as possible on the weekend but we are inquiring endeavouring to find a
replacement. If you know someone who could do the work please let me know. They will
need to have a police check and RAN training.
The End of year Concert will be held on Tuesday 1st December. With only 75 people
allowed in hall with social distancing we will hold a ticketed matinee and evening session.
We will inform you of booking details later.

Governing Council
School Closure Day
Wednesday 2nd of
December

There is going to be a BBQ held after school on Tuesday
the 24th of November with a sausage sizzle and drinks
for sale. Governing Council meeting to follow.

VACSWIM SA 2020/2021
The 2020/21 VACSWIM season is fast approaching and they are so excited to once again

Year 6/7 Aquatics
Tuesday 8th of
December

be teaching South Aussie kids water skills, awareness, confidence and safety!
So they are inviting you to become a VACSWIM champion by spreading the word about our
programs in your school.
A reminder that online enrolments for our December Programs close on Wednesday the
2nd of December, while enrolments for January programs close on Sunday the 20th of
December.

Next Newsletter:
Thursday 3rd December 2020

General enquiries only - (9am to 5pm, Monday to Friday):
(08) 8362 2423

https://www.vacswimsa.com.au
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Juniors Excursion to Monarto Zoo
On

Thursday

29-10-20

the

Junior

Primary Class went to Monarto Safari
Park. We had a great time looking at and
learning about the animals and how the
park is conserving species such as the
White Rhino.

When we were on the Safari
bus we saw lots of animals

like: lions, cheetahs, giraffes,
rhinos and zebras. Spencer

At Monarto Zoo we saw the chimpanzees
and one was playing by covering its face
with a blanket. Then they played chasey. I
loved it, it was funny! Esme

We got to see some lions. I learned
some facts about giraffes that girl
giraffes can be shorter than boys.
There was some smaller babies too
and one was sitting down. Angus

It was fun at Monarto. I really liked seeing the cheetahs hiding in the grass and the baby lions
were on the top of the hill. Charlotte
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Outdoor Classroom Day
The Junior class spent the day doing outdoor
activities such as writing our wonderings,
sketching leaves, making a ‘city/fairy town’ in
the forest, bird watching and graphing
nature for maths. There is so much to learn
outdoors!

Wonderings and sketches by Nathan

Leaf sketches by Deus

This is the wonderful new teepee from playgroup. It’s
amazing! If you haven’t seen it already, go have a look
located towards the back of the oval.
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Year 7 Camp
As part of the year 7's final year they traditionally travel to the nation's capital, along with several other
small hills schools, to learn about civics and citizenship firsthand.
Due to travel restrictions, this trip was unfortunately cancelled. However, through substantial collaboration
with Mylor PS the year 7 camp was salvaged, be it closer to home.
The year 7's participated in various activies such as the Art Gallery of South Australia, the Adelaide
Migration Museum, the Maritime Museum, and various other historical SA landmarks.
Part of this trip is also to meet other students going to the same high school so there are more familiar
faces when they leave the small Scott Creek community and into a big high school. As such, the 7's
participate in fun activities to build friendships and grow independence such as laser tag, bowling, escape
rooms and the Mega adventure park.

"The Gaol was historical and it
was interesting to learn about
how people lived in the past. It
gave me the heeby jeebies,
though." ~ Sylvie Loveys

"We got to ram into our teacher with our car!" (Bumper Cars) ~ Emma Dalton

"We did way more fun things
than if we went to Canberra" ~
Cadence Timms

"I got to shoot my
teacher!" (Lazer tag ~
Josie Fitch
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